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torperturbing a quantum system w ith an ergodic phasespace. Indeed, R andom M atrix T heory predicts that
these transition m atrix elem ents are independent random variablesdistributed in a norm alway [5]. H owever,
m ean and variance characterizing these distributions are
free param eters and therefore lack a physical m eaning
in this approach. In view ofthe previously given exam ples,itappearsnaturalto link this otheruniversalproperty to C lassicalM echanics again. T his can actually be
done by m eans ofthe generalization ofthe sem iclassical
theory pioneered by G utzw iller [6,7] to arbitrary (well
behaved) operators [8,9], a generalization w hich allow s
to give a classicalinterpretation of m ean and variance.
Indeed, in the sem iclassicallim it of Q uantum M echanics,the leading orderexpression ofthe m ean value ofthe
diagonaltransition m atrix elem entsisequalto them icrocanonicalaverage ofthe W eyltransform ofthe perturbing operator [8,9]. In the sam e lim it, the leading order
expression ofthe varianceassociated to the G aussian distributionsgenerated w ith non-diagonaltransition m atrix
elem ents is proportionalto the Fourier transform ofthe
classicalautocorrelation function ofthe W eyltransform
ofthe perturbing operator[8,9].T he link between classicalvariance and autocorrelation function has been studied num erically in threequantum system sw ith an ergodic
phase-space,a quartic oscillator[10],an ovalbilliard [11]
and the H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic eld [12].
In these system s and for severalexam ples ofperturbing
operators,ithasactually been found thatthe autocorrelation function ofthe W eyltransform ofthe perturbing
operator determ ines w ith an excellent accuracy the localvaluesofthe classicalvariance.M oreover,ithasbeen
veri ed [11]thatthesem iclassicalcorrectionsto the leading orderexpression ofthe variance w hich are due to the
shortestunstable periodic orbitsare in very good quantitative agreem entw ith the theoreticalpredictionsofR efs.
[8,9].T he autocorrelation function hasalso been studied
in the fram ework ofa purely regular billiard for two exam ples ofperturbing operators [13]. It has to be added
that a m ethod has been proposed [14] to com pute the
variance associated to the distribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem ents, a quantity w hich has not been
considered in R efs.[8,9].T hism ethod,w hich restson periodic orbittheory,hasan interesting form alrelationship
w ith thesupersym m etricm ethodsused in thedescription
ofdisordered system s [15].
G eneric quantum system sw ith a sm allnum beroffreedom s d do have a m ixed regular-ergodic phase-space.

T he quantitative contributions ofa m ixed phase-space to
the m ean characterizing the distribution of diagonal transition m atrix elem ents and to the variance characterizing the
distributions of non-diagonal transition m atrix elem ents are
studied. It is show n that the m ean can be expressed as the
sum of suitably w eighted classicalaverages along an ergodic
trajectory and along the stable periodic orbits. Sim ilarly,it
is show n that the values ofthe variance are w ellreproduced
by the sum of the suitably w eighted Fourier transform s of
classicalautocorrelation functionsalong an ergodic trajectory
and along the stable periodic orbits. T he illustrative num ericalcom putations are done in the fram ew ork ofthe H ydrogen
atom in a strong m agnetic eld,for three di erent values of
the scaled energy.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itiswellknow n thatR andom M atrix T heory isable to
reproduce successfully statisticalproperties w hich characterize the sem iclassical regim e of quantum system s
w ith a few freedom shaving a fully ergodicclassicalphasespace. T his is true for bound system s since the shortranged spectralstatistics,thoseusing energy levelsw hich
are separated by som e m ultiples ofthe m ean levelspacing, are well described in this approach (see, e.g., R ef.
[1]). T his is also true for scattering system s since the
uctuations of the S-m atrix elem ents are wellm odeled
w ith the help of random m atrices [2]. T he predictions
of R andom M atrix T heory are universal, that is they
are independent ofthe m icroscopic details ofthe particularsystem understudy. ItisC lassicalM echanicsw hich
provides the ultim ate justi cation for universality. For
instance,the universalbehaviorofthe spectralstatistics
is justi ed by resorting to the principle that the very
long unstable periodic orbits ofthe underlying classical
dynam ics are uniform ly distributed in phase-space (see,
e.g.,R ef.[3]). Forinstance also,the universalenergy dependence ofthe S-m atrix autocorrelation function is explained by the fact that the distribution in length ofthe
very long unstable scattering trajectories has a generic
functional form for classical ergodic system s (see, e.g.,
R ef.[4]).
A nother exam ple ofuniversalbehavior has to do w ith
the transition m atrix elem ents associated to an opera1

m ents. It m eans in particular to com plem ent the study
of R obnik and Prosen on a speci c aspect of the link
between the m ixed character of phase-space and statisticalproperties oftransition m atrix elem ents w hich was
not considered by them . T his aspect concerns the use
of the stable periodic orbits in the com putation of the
quantitative contributions com ing from the various regular com ponents of phase-space to the values of m ean
and variance. T he study of this particular point is interesting because of the two follow ing reasons. O n the
one hand,the m ethod proposed in R efs.[20,21]to com pute the variance is not easy to use in practice since it
requiresthe prioridenti cation in phase-space ofthe adequate neighboring quantized tori. O n the other hand,
a given stable periodic orbit is in a way able all alone
to account for the quantitative contribution ofits associated regular com ponent to the sem iclassicaldensity of
states [22,23,7]. C onsidering these two facts, one m ay
wonder w hether stable periodic orbits (w hose practical
identi cation is usually easier than the one of speci c
quantized tori) cannot help to com pute in a convenient
way the quantitative contributionsofthe regularregions
to the values of m ean and variance. T he paper show s
that this is indeed the case by providing closed form ulae
form ean and variance in w hich stable periodic orbitsare
involved. Such form ulae generalize to the case ofm ixed
quantum system sthose studied in R efs.[8,9,11,12].T his
work extendsthe one ofR ef.[24]w here detailshave been
om itted because oflack ofspace.T he illustrative num ericalcom putationsare again done in the fram ework ofthe
H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic eld.
T he paper is organized as follow s. In Section II,som e
details relating to the scaling property w hich characterizes the H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic eld are
given and the choice ofthe perturbing operator used for
the num ericalcom putation ofthe transition m atrix elem ents is justi ed. Section IIIdeals w ith the m ean value
ofthedistribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem ents,
a quantity w hich wasnotconsidered in R efs.[20,21].T he
quantitative contributions ofthe ergodic and regular regions m aking up the m ixed phase-space are identi ed.
T he contributions ofthe various regularcom ponents are
calculated w ith the help of the associated stable periodic orbits. T he illustrative num ericalcom putations are
done for three di erent values ofthe scaled energy. Section IV isconcerned w ith the variance characterizing the
distributionsofnon-diagonaltransition m atrix elem ents.
First, the orders of m agnitude of the transition probabilities w hose initialand nalstates are referring or not
to the sam e phase-space com ponent are com pared. T he
quantitative contributions to the variance ofthe ergodic
and regular regions are then studied. T he m anner in
w hich a given stable periodic orbit is used in the calculation ofthe contribution com ing from the associated
regular com ponent is discussed. T he illustrative num erical com putations are done for the sam e values of the
scaled energy as in the previous section. A C onclusion
sum m arizes the m ain results ofthe paper.

T his m eans that two di erent kinds oforbits appear in
theunderlying classicaldynam ics.T hereareorbitsw hich
w ind regularly round d-dim ensionaltoriand thereareorbits w hich explore densely (2d 1)-dim ensionalregions
of the energy shellin a highly chaotic m anner. Phasespace istherefore naturally partitioned into regularcom ponents,each including in nitely m any neighboring tori,
and ergodiccom ponentsw hich arefreeoftori.T hesevarious com ponents are m utually independent. Since R andom M atrix T heory appears to be relevant to quantum
system s w ith a fully ergodic phase-space exclusively,the
previously listed universal properties do not hold anym ore for quantum system s w ith a m ixed phase-space.
H owever,one m ay stillwonderaboutthe presence in statisticalproperties pertaining to m ixed quantum system s
of ngerprints related to the coexistence ofregular and
ergodic regions in phase-space. B erry and R obnik [16]
havebeen am ong the rstto tacklethisquestion.A ssum ing that the sem iclassicalspectrum ofa m ixed quantum
system is the superposition of statistically independent
sequences oflevels from each ofthe phase-space com ponents,they havededuced a sem i-phenom enologicalclosed
form ula for the levelspacing distribution. T he form ula
m akes use ofthe totalphase-space volum e ofallregular
regions as wellas ofthe individualphase-space volum es
ofallergodicregions.T heirlineofargum enthasbeen extended to otherspectralstatistics[17].T hevalidity ofthe
sem i-phenom enologicalform ulae obtained for the spectralstatisticshasbeen supported by num ericalcom putations [17]. A partfrom the one ofB erry and R obnik [16],
two other param etrizationsofthe levelspacing distribution have been proposed to characterize a m ixed quantum system . T hese are the param etrizations of B rody
[18]and ofIzrailev [19],w hose validity hasalso been supported by num ericalcom putations.T he link between the
m ixed characterofphase-space and statisticalproperties
oftransition m atrix elem ents has been studied by R obnik and Prosen [20,21]. Extending to eigenvectors the
assum ption ofindependentsequencesoriginally proposed
for energy levels,they have argued that the only transition m atrix elem ents w hich have to be considered in the
sem iclassicallim itare those w hose initialand nalstates
can be associated to the sam e com ponentofphase-space.
M oreover,they have generalized the resultsofR efs.[8,9]
by show ing thatthe expression ofthe variance characterizing the distributions ofnon-diagonaltransition m atrix
elem ents w hose initialand nalstates can be associated
to a given com ponent ofphase-space (w hich is either an
ergodic region or som e set ofquantized torilying closely
together) always involves a m icrocanonicalaverage over
this very com ponent. N um erical com putations [20,21]
have corroborated the validity oftheir results.
T he purpose ofthe present paper is to provide a detailed study of the quantitative contributions com ing
from the various com ponents ofa m ixed phase-space to
them ean characterizing thedistribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem entsand to the variance characterizing
the distributions of non-diagonaltransition m atrix ele2
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Eq.(3)can be w ritten in m atrix form by using the com plete setofbasisfunctionsw hich iscom posed ofthe tensorialproductsofthe eigenvectorsoftwo uncoupled
p twodim ensionalharm onic oscillators w ith frequency
2E~
[25,29]. T he generalized eigenvalue equation is solved
w ith the help of the Lanczos spectral transform ation
m ethod,w hich isadapted to thediagonalization ofsparse
sym m etric m atrices [30]. O ne obtains in this way the
spectrum ofeigenvectors j m i and corresponding eigenvalues w m = ( 1=3)m . T he structure ofphase-space is
the sam e at every eigenenergy w m since the generalized
eigenvalue equation has been solved at constant scaled
energy E~. C onsequently,the m atrix elem ents describing
the various transitions caused in the spectrum by a perturbing operator are allgoing w ith the sam e underlying
classical dynam ics. It has to be noted that the eigenvectors j m i are not
q orthogonal. H owever,the m odi ed
2
2
^
^
eigenvectorsjm i= p
~ +p
~ j m i (w ith the sam e corre-
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H ere L^z is the com ponentofthe angularm om entum operator along the direction of the m agnetic eld. T his
com ponentisconserved and,consequently,theazim uthal
quantum num berm isa good quantum num ber. N um ericalcom putations are restricted to the subspace m = 0
in this study. T he H am iltonian is invariantunder re ection w ith respect to the plane w hich is perpendicular to
the direction of the m agnetic eld and the z-parity z
is thereby a good quantum num ber too. T he param eter is the m agnetic eld strength in atom ic units,
= B =(2:35 105 T ). W hen expressed in term s of
the scaled coordinates ~
r = 2=3r and scaled m om enta
1=3
~=
p
p,the classicalH am iltonian scales as
H~

2=3

H (p;r)=

w ith E the excitation energy. T herefore, the classical
dynam ics obtained from the scaled equations ofm otion
does not depend on E and independently but on a
single param etercom bining both physicalquantities,the
2=3
scaled energy E~ =
E . T his im plies that the structure ofphase-spaceisidenticalforany pair(E , )leading
to the sam e value ofthe scaled energy.
^
If z
~ and ^
p
~z are the scaled coordinate and m om entum
operators along the direction ofthe m agnetic eld,one
has [^
z
~;^
p
~z ] = i 1=3h by virtue of the previously given
de nition of scaled variables. T he dependence of the
quantum dynam ics on the m agnetic eld strength can
thereby be taken into account by m eans of an e ective
Planck’s constant he = 1=3h (h = 1 subsequently).
O ne approachesthe sem iclassicallim itatconstantscaled
energy he ! 0 by decreasing the value of . T he quantization of Eq. (2) in the subspace m = 0 leads to a
generalized eigenvalue equation for the scaling param e1=3
ter w =
= he 1. T he intproduction of thepscaled
sem i-parabolic coordinates ~ =
r
~+ z
~ and ~ = r
~ z
~
allow s to w rite this generalized eigenvalue equation as

To begin w ith,itisnotan easy task to study the quantitative e ect of the underlying classical dynam ics on
the statisticalproperties of transition m atrix elem ents.
T his is due to the fact that the structure ofphase-space
changesw ith energy form ostsystem s.C onsequently,any
diagonaltransition m atrix elem ent hm jA^jm i (jm i being
an eigenvectorofthe system and A^ the perturbing operator) is usually going w ith a di erent energy shell. T he
problem becom es even trickier w hen considering nondiagonaltransition m atrix elem entshm jA^jnisince initial
and naleigenstates are always going w ith di erent energy shells. T he study should therefore be done using a
setoftransition m atrix elem entsin w hich initialand nal
eigenenergies are restricted to an energy interval sm all
enough for phase-space to keep its structure practically
unchanged.H owever,in orderto geta signi cantnum ber
oftransition m atrix elem ents,one should choose an energy region w hich ishigh enough in the spectrum so that
the density ofstatescan m ake up forthe sm allnessofthe
used energy interval. T his would obviously require the
diagonalization ofvery large m atrices in practice. Such
num ericaldi culties can be avoided by studying scaling
system s.T hese are system spossessing scaling properties
w hich im ply that phase-space has the sam e structure at
allenergies. T he H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic
eld [25] and the three-body C oulom b system [26] are
physically interesting exam ples ofscaling system s. T he
H am iltonian of a scaling system depends on a scaling
param eter. It is usefulto follow the variation ofthe energy levels w ith the scaling param eter [25,26]since one
can extract inform ations about the underlying classical
dynam ics from spectra taken at di erent values of the
scaling param eterby application ofthe so-called m ethod
ofscaled energy spectroscopy [27,28].
In atom ic units,the quantum H am iltonian ofthe H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic eld reads [25]
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II. SC A L IN G A N D T R A N SIT IO N M A T R IX
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T he perturbing operator w hich has been chosen for this
study is
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T he average atscaled energy E~ ofthe W eyltransform A~
along a trajectory w ith scaled action S(E~)corresponding
to a totalrescaled tim e is then sim ply
Z S (E~)
Z
1
1
~
: (10)
d~
sA (~
s)=
d =
S(E~) 0
S(E~) 0
S(E~)

(5)

T he second expression in thisequation isthe e ective expression ofthe operator A^ w hen acting onto eigenvectors
belonging to the subspace m = 0. T he sam e operator
has been used in previous papers [12,24]already. T he
reason is that this particular operator is convenient to
handle in practice since the generalexpression ofthe associated transition m atrix elem ents in the orthonorm al
basis fjm ig ofm odi ed eigenvectors is
hm jA^jni= w m w n h

m

j

n i:

III. D IA G O N A L T R A N SIT IO N M A T R IX
E LE M E N T S

T his section studies the quantitative contributions
com ing from the ergodic and regular com ponents ofthe
m ixed phase-space to the m ean value characterizing the
distribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem ents associated to the perturbing operator A^. T he study is done
forthree successive valuesofthe scaling energy E~,w hich
are E~ = 0:2,E~ = 0:316 and E~ = 0:4.Fig.1 displays
the Poincare surfaces ofsection for these di erent cases
in the scaled sem iparabolic representation (~;~
p ;~ = 0).
~
In the case E = 0:2 (Fig.1a),the surface ofsection has
two islands of stable m otion w hich are em bedded in a
sim ply connected ergodic sea.B oth islandsbelong to the
sam e regular com ponent since they are conjugate w ith

(6)

T he com putation of the transition m atrix elem ents at
constant scaled energy am ounts therefore m erely to the
com putation of the various overlaps ofthe eigenvectors
fj m ig. M oreover,thiscom putation can be restricted to
a subspacew hich islabeled by a given valueof z because
the operator A^ connects only eigenstates ofthe sam e zparity.N um ericalcom putationsaredoneherein thesubspace m = 0+ . T his specialperturbing operator o ers
another com putationaladvantage. Indeed, it turns out
that the average at constant scaled energy of the W eyl
transform A~ ofthe operator A^ along a given trajectory in
phase-space hasan analytic expression,given in Eq.(10)
below . T his average,w hich is im portant for the physicalinterpretation ofthe num ericalresults presented in
this paper, can therefore be com puted accurately. T he
W eyltransform ofthe perturbing operator is expressed
m ost sim ply w ith the help of the scaled sem i-parabolic
m om enta p
~ and p
~ ,the conjugatevariablesofthe scaled
sem i-parabolic coordinates ~ and ~. T hese m om enta are
de ned asthe derivativesofthe coordinates ~and ~ w ith
respectto the so-called rescaled tim e variable [25].T he
expression of A~ is
A~(~
p ;~
p )=

1
:
p
~2 + p
~2

(7)

1=3
T he scaling par
and the scaled acR am eter w =
~
tion s
~(E ) =
(~
p d~ + p
~ d~) are conjugate variables
at constant scaled energy. Since the variable w is an
energy variable, the variable s
~ can be considered as a
tim e variablew hich m easuresthe length oftrajectoriesin
the four-dim ensionalphase-space spanned by the scaled
sem i-parabolic variables (~;~;~
p ;~
p ) [31]. T he in nitesim alscaled action d~
s and the in nitesim alrescaled tim e
d are linked together by the relation

~2 )d :
d~
s= p
~ d~+ p
~ d~ = (~
p2 + p

(8)

T his relation im plies that the W eyltransform A~ can be
expressed at constant scaled energy as the derivative of
the variable w ith respect to the variable s
~,i.e.
d
A~(~
p ;~
p )=
= A~(~
s):
d~
s

FIG .1. Poincare surfacesofsection ofthe H ydrogen atom
in a strong m agnetic eld in the scaled sem i-parabolic representation (~;~
p ;~ = 0) for three di erent values ofthe scaled
energy E~. (a) E~ = 0:2;(b) E~ = 0:316;(c) E~ = 0:4.
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(a)

w ithin the two islands ofstable m otion in Fig.1a. Such
eigenstates are called \regular" in the sequel. T hey are
generically labelled as jm ri, w ith corresponding eigen(r)
values w m . T hese eigenvalues belong to a subset ofthe
spectrum w hich is com plem entary to the previous one
and w hose m ean density of states is 0;r(w ) = 0:066w .
T he coexistence ofthese two di erent patterns ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem ents illustrates wellthe fact
that the spectrum of a m ixed quantum system can be
split into independent subsets of eigenvectors, each of
w hich going w ith a di erent com ponent of phase-space
[16].
T he quantitative interpretation ofFig.2a isdone w ith
the help ofa scaled spectralfunction D (w ) w hich takes
alldiagonalm atrix elem ents ofthe perturbing operator
A^ into account. It is de ned as
X
D (w )=
hm jA^jm i (w w m ):
(11)
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A ccording to R efs.[8,9],the sem iclassicalexpression of
D (w ) w hich is relevant to the fully ergodic case is
Z
w4
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p d~
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FIG . 2. D istribution of values of the diagonal transition m atrix elem ents hm jA^jm i corresponding to the operator
A^ = 1=2r^
p 2 in the case of the scaled energy E~ = 0:2. (a)
D istribution of values of the m atrix elem ents associated to
the chaotic ( ) and regular (+) states as a function of the
scaling param eter w ;(b) D istribution ofvalues ofthe m atrix
elem ents associated to the regular states as a function ofthe
inverse ofthe m ean totaldensity ofstates 0;t(w ).
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respect to the line p
~ = 0. T his regular com ponent is
associated to a stable periodic orbit lying in the plane
perpendicularto the direction ofthe m agnetic eld,w ith
scaled action Sr = 6:49086. Fig. 2a displays, for the
sam e value ofthe scaling energy,the distribution ofvalues ofthe diagonaltransition m atrix elem ents asa func1=3
tion of the scaling param eter w =
= he 1. T his
gure show s clearly the presence of two di erent patterns. O n the one hand,there appears a statisticaldistribution built up w ith diagonal transition m atrix elem ents w hich are represented by " " sym bols. A further
analysisrevealsthatthese m atrix elem entsinvolveeigenstates w hose H usim idistribution [32]is essentially localized w ithin the ergodic sea. Such eigenstates are called
\chaotic" in the sequel. T hey are generically labelled as
(c)
jm ci,w ith corresponding eigenvalues w m . T hese eigenvaluesbelong to a subsetofthespectrum w hich ischaracterized by a m ean density ofstates 0;c(w )= 0:702w .O n
theotherhand,onedistinguishesin thelowerpartofFig.
2a severalsequences ofdiagonalm atrix elem ents w hich
are represented by "+" sym bols. T he H usim i distributions ofthe corresponding eigenstates are welllocalized

T heexpression ofD (w )isw ritten herein thescaled sem iparabolic representation ofphase-space. T he rst term
on the r.h.s.ofEq.(12),the so-called W eylterm ,gives
the classicalcontribution to the scaled spectralfunction.
Itfactorizesinto two partsasa consequence ofthe use of
the scaled sem iparabolic representation. O ne part depends solely on the scaling param eter w w hereas the
otherpart,w hich involvesa phase-space integration over
the w hole energy shell at constant scaled energy E~,
is independent ofit. T he second term gives the leading
order corrections to the W eylterm in an asym ptotic expansion ofD (w ) into powers ofh. T hese correctionsare
generated by the periodic orbits ofthe underlying classicaldynam ics, w hich are allunstable. T he outer sum
in the second term runs over the set fpg ofallprim itive
periodic orbits w hereas the inner sum runs over allrepetitions s ofevery prim itive periodic orbit. Each prim itive periodic orbitp ischaracterized by an am plitude A p
w hose expression is
I
Ap =
d~
s A~(~
s):
(14)

5

(S) being the totalrescaled tim e corresponding to the
scaled action S. T he ergodic theorem ensures that the
lim it on the r.h.s. of this equation is well de ned and
unique. T hisform ula iswellsuited forthe num ericalcalculation ofthe classicalcontribution to the m ean value.
In the case E~ = 0:2, it gives the value hA^ic = 0:41,
w hich isin good agreem entw ith the value 0.411 obtained
from the statisticaldistribution ofFig.2a. Eq.(18) can
therefore be used to com pute w ith an excellentprecision
the m ean value characterizing the distribution ofdiagonalm atrix elem entsassociated to the chaoticeigenstates.
Fig.2a suggests that allsequences ofdiagonalm atrix
w hich correspond to the regulareigenstates are converging towardsthe sam e lim itasthe scaling param eterw increases.T hisisindeed the case,asclearly show n by Fig.
2b. In this gure,the values ofthe diagonalm atrix elem ents pertaining to the seven sequences ofthe previous
gure are represented as a function ofthe inverse ofthe
m ean totaldensity ofstates 0;t(w )= 0;c(w )+ 0;r(w ).
Such a representation isusefulsince itallow sto extrapolatethe valuesoftheindividualdiagonalm atrix elem ents
in the sem iclassical regim e. T his com es from the fact
that the m ean totaldensity ofstates is proportionalto
w in the case ofthe H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic
eld ( 0;t = 0:768w in the case E~ = 0:2), and so its
inverse is proportionalto the e ective Planck’s constant
he = 1=3 of this system . T he sem iclassical lim it at
constant scaled energy he ! 0 is therefore reached as
1= 0;t(w ) ! 0. O ne sees that the values of the diagonalm atrix elem ents in the sequences are approxim ated
allthe better by a com m on lim iting value hA^ir as one
com es closer to the sem iclassicalregim e. T his behavior
is in sharp contrast w ith the one ofthe diagonalm atrix
elem entscorresponding to the chaotic eigenstates,w hich
are distributed statistically around the m ean value hA^ic.
T he lim iting value hA^ir can be m osteasily com puted by
using an expression ofthe scaled spectralfunction D r(w )
w hich isobtained by resum m ing form ally the leading ordercorrectionsto the W eylterm generated by the stable
periodic orbitand allits repetitions in the follow ing way
[23,6,7].T he expression ofthese correctionsfora particular stable periodic orbit r is [23,6,7]

In this equation,the integration is done along the considered periodic orbit and over one period Sp (E~) =
H
(~
p d~ + p
~ d~). T he scaled action S p (E~) appears in
the argum entofthe sine function togetherw ith the scaling param eter w since it scales as Sp (E~) = w 1Sp (E ),
Sp (E ) being the usual action com puted at the excitation energy E = E~=w 2 . Every prim itive periodic orbitis
also characterized by its m onodrom y m atrix M p and its
M aslov index p ,w hich are both independent ofenergy
for scaling system s. T he im portance of the correction
due to the s-th repetition ofthe prim itive periodic orbit
p depends on the determ inant ofthe di erence between
the s-th power ofM p and the unit m atrix I. A s Fig.2a
show s,the scaled spectralfunction D (w ) can be w ritten
as the sum oftwo di erent contributionsin the case ofa
m ixed system ,i.e.,
D (w )= D c(w )+ D r(w )

(15)

w ith
X
D c(r) =
m

hm c(r)jA^jm c(r)i (w

w m(c(r))):

(16)

c(r)

T he sem iclassicalexpression ofD c(w )(resp.D r(w )),the
scaled spectralfunction w hich isassociated to theergodic
(resp.regular)com ponentofphase-space,issim ilarto the
onegiven in Eq.(12).T heintegration in theW eylterm is
now done overthe corresponding partofthe energy shell
at constant scaled energy. T he leading order corrections
to the W eyl term are due to the unstable (D c(w )) or
stable (D r(w )) periodic orbitsofthe underlying classical
dynam ics.
T hesem iclassicalexpression ofD c(w )predictsthatthe
classicalcontribution to the m ean value hA^ic w hich characterizesthedistribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem ents corresponding to the chaotic eigenstates is given
by the m icrocanonicalaverageofthe operator A^ overthe
ergodic part c ofthe energy shell[8,9],i.e.,
R
d~
p d~
p d~d~ ~2 + ~2 A~(~
p ;~
p ) (H~ 2)
c
hA^ic =
;
R
d~
p d~
p d~d~(~ 2 + ~2) (H~ 2)
c
(17)

i

w ith H~ (~
p ;~
p ;~;~) de ned in Eq. (13) [33]. T his form ula is not easy to use in practice for the com putation ofthe classicalcontribution since itrequiresthe num ericalcalculation ofthree-dim ensionalphase-space integrals.H owever,justasin R efs.[11,12],the ergodictheorem allow s to replace the m icrocanonicalaverage w ith
a tim e (i.e.scaled action) average ofthe W eyltransform
ofthe perturbing operator along any trajectory exploring the ergodic partofthe energy shellin a uniform way.
W ith the help ofEq.(10),the classicalcontribution to
the m ean value hA^ic can be nally expressed as
Z
1 S
(S)
;
(18)
hA^ic = lim
d~
s A~(~
s)= lim
S! 1 S 0
S! 1
S

Ar

X1 exp(is(w Sr(E~)
r =2))
:
2s
i
n(
s
)
r
s= 1

(19)

H ere r is the w inding num berofthe stable orbit,w hich
is independent of energy for scaling system s. A fter expansion ofthe sine function in the denom inator and the
subsequent use of the Poisson sum m ation form ula,this
expression can be rew ritten as
X
1
r
:
2 k+
Ar
w Sr(E~) 2 n +
r
4
2
n ;k

(20)
T his is a form alexpression of the scaled spectralfunction D r(w ) in the sem iclassicalregim e. It predicts that
6

the sem iclassicalspectrum ofthe regularstatesissim ilar
to the spectrum of a two-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator [23,6,7]. O ne direction ofharm onic m otion is along
the stable periodic orbit,w hereas the other direction of
harm onic m otion is transverse to it. T his m otion takes
place on neighboring tori surrounding the orbit. Each
such torus is identi ed by two quantized scaled actions,
the action I~n = 2 (n + r=4) w hich is associated to the
longitudinalm otion and the action I~k = 2 (k + 1=2) r
w hich is associated to the transverse m otion [34]. Every regular state is therefore labelled by two quantum
num bers n and k. T he range of values of both quantum num bers is bounded in practice as a consequence of
the nite size ofthe corresponding region ofstable m otion [35].Ithasbeen checked thatallregulareigenstates
building up a given sequence ofdiagonalm atrix elem ents
in Figs.2a,b are labelled by the sam e quantum num ber
k. T his quantum num ber is even as a result ofthe parity sym m etry w ith respectto the plane perpendicular to
the direction ofthe m agnetic eld. T he lowest sequence
corresponds to k = 0,the next one to k = 2 and so on
until the last identi ed sequence w hich corresponds to
k = 12.Fig.2b show s that there are a few diagonalm atrix elem ents w hich do not belong to any sequence. It
has been checked that allofthem correspond to regular
eigenstates w hich are involved in quasi-crossings and so
cannot be labelled by a xed value ofk. T he quantum
num bern di erentiatesthe regulareigenstatesw hich are
associated to a given sequence. T he previous form alexpression of the scaled spectralfunction D r(w ) predicts
also that the lim iting value hA^ir ofthe sequences is proportionalto theam plitudeA r ofthestableperiodicorbit,
w hose expression isgiven by Eq.(14).T he am plitude A r
hasto be divided by the scaled action Sr ofthe orbitfor
the purpose ofnorm alization.W ith the help ofEq.(10),
this lim iting value can be expressed as
I
1
r
^
hA ir =
;
(21)
d~
s A~(~
s)=
Sr
Sr

iscom posed oftwo di erentsubsetscorresponding to the
two di erent com ponents ofphase-space,its m ean value
hA^it is expected to be the sum oftwo properly weighted
contributions. T he contribution w hich com es from the
m ean value hA^ic (resp.lim iting value hA^ir) is weighted
by the ratio ofthe m ean density ofstates ofthe subset
ofchaotic (resp.regular)statesto the m ean totaldensity
ofstates. Each weighting factor is roughly equalto the
relativevolum eofthecorresponding com ponentofphasespace. T he expected expression ofhA^it is therefore the
follow ing
hA^it =

0;c(w )
0;t(w )

hA^ic +

0;r (w )
0;t(w )

hA^ir :

(22)

In the case E~ = 0:2,thisform ula givesthe valuehA^it =
0:407,w hich is very close from the value hA^it = 0:409
obtained from the w hole distribution of Fig. 2a. C onsequently,Eq.(22) allow s to calculate w ith an excellent
precision the m ean value characterizing the totaldistribution ofdiagonalm atrix elem ents. It generalizesto the
case ofa scaled system w ith a m ixed phase-space the expression ofthe m ean valuegiven in R efs.[8,9]fora scaled
system w ith an ergodic phase-space.
It is expected that there are as m any lim iting values
hA^ir as there are regular com ponents in phase-space.
T his im portant point can be checked by studying the
distribution ofdiagonalm atrix elem entsforvaluesofthe
scaled energy for w hich severalstable periodic orbitsare
presentin theunderlying classicaldynam ics.T hisisdone
in the cases E~ = 0:316 and E~ = 0:4. T he Poincare
surface of section corresponding to the rst case is displayed in Fig.1b. T here are ve islands of stable m otion on both sides of the line p
~ = 0, a centralisland
surrounded by a chain of four islands. T he two conjugate centralislands belong to the sam e regular com ponent w hich, as in the case E~ = 0:2, is associated to
a stable periodic orbit lying in the plane perpendicular
to the direction ofthe m agnetic eld. T his orbit has a
scaled action Sr1 = 7:903534,corresponding to a total
rescaled tim e r1 = 3:108460. T he shape of this orbit
is depicted in the sem i-parabolic coordinate representation (~;~) in the lower inset ofFig.3b. T he two conjugate chains offour islands ofstable m otion surrounding
the centralislandsbelong to anotherregularcom ponent.
T he associated stable periodic orbit has a scaled action
Sr2 = 12:158133,corresponding to a totalrescaled tim e
r2 = 5:028604.T he shape ofthisorbitisdepicted in the
scaled sem i-parabolic coordinate representation (~;~) in
the upper inset of Fig.3b. Fig.1c show s the Poincare
surface of section corresponding to the case E~ = 0:4.
A sin the two previouscases,the two conjugate islandsof
stable m otion on both sides ofthe line p
~ = 0 belong to
a regularcom ponentw ith a stable periodic orbitlying in
the plane perpendicular to the direction ofthe m agnetic
eld. T his orbithasa scaled action S r1 = 7:02481 corresponding to a totalrescaled tim e r1 = 2:866.T he stable
island in the m iddle ofthe surface ofsection pertains to

r being the total rescaled tim e corresponding to the
scaled action Sr. It has to be rem arked that the classicalcontribution hA^ic to the m ean characterizing the distribution of diagonalm atrix elem ents associated to the
chaotic eigenstates, Eq.(18), and the classicallim iting
value hA^ir ofthe sequences ofdiagonalm atrix elem ents
corresponding to the regular eigenstates,Eq.(21),have
sim ilar expressions. Each expression m akes use of the
classicaltrajectory w hich is related to the com ponent of
phase-space going w ith the studied subset of diagonal
m atrix elem ents.In the case E~ = 0:2,the scaled action
corresponds to a totalrescaled tim e r = 2:4135. T his
gives the value hA^ir = 0:372 w hich,as seen in Fig.2b,
agrees very wellw ith the value obtained as the com m on
intersection ofthe dashed lines interpolating the values
ofthe diagonalm atrix elem ents as one goes towards the
sem iclassicallim it.
Sincethetotaldistribution ofdiagonalm atrix elem ents
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isdone in Fig.3b (resp.Fig.4b)forthe case E~ = 0:316
(resp. E~ = 0:4). In Fig. 3b, one sees that the three
lower and the ve upper dashed lines interpolating the
values of the diagonalm atrix elem ents as one goes towardsthesem iclassicallim ithavea com m on intersection.
T he value ofthe com m on intersection ofthe three lower
sequences is very precisely equal to the lim iting value
hA^ir1 = r1=Sr1 = 0:3933 of the stable periodic orbit
lying in the plane perpendicular to the direction ofthe
m agnetic eld. T he regular com ponent w hich is related
to these sequences is therefore identi ed in a straightforward way. It is obviously the one to w hich the two
conjugate centralislands ofstable m otion ofFig.1b are
pertaining. A s in the case E~ = 0:2,the three lower sequencesare labelled by even valuesofthe quantum num ber k,w ith the lowest sequence corresponding to k = 0.
T he value ofthe com m on intersection ofthe ve upper
sequences is very precisely equal to the lim iting value
hA^ir2 = r2=Sr2 = 0:4136 of the other stable periodic
orbit. C onsequently,the regular com ponent w hich is associated to these sequences is the one w hose ngerprint
in Fig.1b is constituted by the two conjugate chains of
four islands ofstable m otion. Since this other orbit has
no sym m etry w ith respect to the plane perpendicular to
the direction of the m agnetic eld, the ve upper sequences are labelled by both even and odd values ofthe
quantum num ber k, w ith the upperm ost sequence corresponding to k = 0. Sim ilar results are obtained in

another regular com ponent,w ith a stable periodic orbit
w hich is parallelto the direction of the m agnetic eld.
T his orbit has a scaled action Sr2 = 5:791216, corresponding to a totalrescaled tim e r2 = 2:896.
Fig.3a (resp.Fig.4a) displays the distribution ofvalues of the diagonal m atrix elem ents as a function of
the scaling param eter w in the case E~ = 0:316 (resp.
E~ = 0:4). Just as in the case E~ = 0:2, the w hole
distribution results from the juxtaposition ofa statisticaldistribution connected to the ergodic com ponent of
phase-space and a set ofsequencesconnected to the regular com ponents of phase-space. T hese sequences fall
into two di erent groups,as the ngerprint ofthe existence oftwo di erent stable periodic orbits. T his is particularly clear in Fig.4a,w here each group ofsequences
is on a di erent side of the statistical distribution. In
the case E~ = 0:4,the long streaks ofdiagonalm atrix
elem entsappearing in the statisticaldistribution arepresum ably the m ark ofone orseveralotherregularcom ponents,w hich are associated to the sm allislands ofstable
m otion surrounding the three m ain islands in Fig. 1c.
A s previously explained,the identi cation ofthe group
ofsequences linked to a particular regular com ponent is
m osteasily done by representing the valuesofthe diagonalm atrix elem ents in allsequences as a function ofthe
inverse ofthe m ean totaldensity ofstates 0;t(w ). T his
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the case E~ = 0:4. Indeed, one sees in Fig. 4b that
the groupsofdashed interpolating linescorresponding to
the sequences above and below the statistical distribution have each a com m on intersection. T he value ofthe
com m on intersection of the sequences below the statisticaldistribution is very precisely equalto the lim iting
value hA^ir1 = r1=Sr1 = 0:408 ofthe stable periodic orbit lying in the plane perpendicular to the direction of
the m agnetic eld. T he regularcom ponentconnected to
these sequences is,as in the two previous cases,the one
to w hom the two conjugate islands of stable m otion in
thePoincaresurfaceofsection arebelonging.T hism eans
that the lim iting value ofa group ofsequences readjusts
itself to the change in length of the associated orbit as
one m ovesfrom a particularexam ple ofthe m ixed phasespaceto another.T hesequencesbelow thestatisticaldistribution arelabelled by even valuesofk,w ith the lowest
sequence corresponding to k = 0.A sexpected,the value
of the com m on intersection of the sequences above the
statistical distribution is (nearly) equal to the lim iting
value hA^ir2 = r2=Sr2 = 0:500 ofthe stable periodic orbitw hich isparallelto the direction ofthe m agnetic eld.
B y way ofconsequence,the regular com ponent w hich is
linked to these sequences is the one w hose ngerprint in
Fig.1c is the centralisland ofstable m otion. T hese sequences are labelled by both even and odd values ofk,
w ith the upperm ost sequence corresponding to k = 0.
Finally, the form ula in Eq.(22) giving the m ean value
w hich characterizes the com plete distribution of diagonalm atrix elem ents is generalized to the case ofseveral
regular com ponents sim ply by adding as m any weighted
classicalvalueshA^ir asthere are stable periodic orbitsin
the underlying classicaldynam ics.

C (w ; w )
X
=
jhm jA^
m

jn ij

wm

w

w n(

)

w m( )

( )

!

+ wn
2

(24)

and = c;r; = c;r. T he (Lorentzian) sm oothings
ofthe -functions,ofw idths and ,are introduced so
that one can com pute these spectralfunctions in practice in spite of the discreteness of the spectrum . T he
values of the w idths w hich have been chosen for the
num erical com putations are = 5:0 and = 0:02, in
units of the scaling param eter w . T he classical values
hA^ic,hA^ir are subtracted from the appropriate spectral
functionsin orderto elim inate the quantitative contribution ofthe diagonalm atrix elem ents in the sem iclassical
regim e.T helocalvariance c2(w ; w )w hich isassociated
to the statisticaldistributions ofnon-diagonalm atrix elem entscoupling chaotic eigenstatestogetherisrelated to
the spectralfunction C cc(w ; w ) and to the m ean density ofstates 0;c(w ) by the form ula [8]
2
c (w ;

w )=

C cc(w ; w )
(

2
0;c(w ))

:

(25)

B y analogy w ith this form ula, the local variance
2
t (w ; w ) w hich is associated to the distributions ofall
non-diagonalm atrix elem ents is de ned through the expression
2
t (w ;

w )=

C (w ; w )
(

2
0;t(w ))

:

(26)

T he quantitative contribution of each spectralfunction
in Eq.(23) to the variance t2(w ; w ) is studied in the
sequel.
T he spectralfunction C cc(w ; w ) (resp.C rr(w ; w ))
is connected to the regular (resp. ergodic) com ponent
of phase-space in a m anner w hich is detailed below .
O n the contrary,the spectralfunctions C cr(w ; w ) and
C rc(w ; w ) cannotbe associated to a particular com ponentofphase-spacesince they take both chaotic and regulareigenstatesinto account.A ccording to R efs.[20,21],
the quantitative contributions ofthese two last spectral
functions to C (w ; w ) should therefore be signi cantly
sm allerthan thoseofthetwo rstspectralfunctions.Fig.
5 show s that this is indeed the case in practice. T his
gure displays the distribution of values of the transition probabilities jhnjA^jm ij2 from a given initial state
jni to a subset jm i of naleigenstates corresponding to
a nite range of the energy spectrum at scaled energy
E~ = 0:2. In Fig. 5a, the chosen eigenstate jni (the
575th state abovethe groundstate)isa regulareigenstate
(r)
w ith k = 0 and eigenvalue w n ’ 38:5.O n the contrary,
the eigenstate jni in Fig.5b (the 944th state above the
groundstate)is a chaotic eigenstate. In both gures,the
diam onds (resp.crosses)are recording the values ofthe

T his section studies the quantitative contributions of
the ergodic and regularcom ponents ofthe m ixed phasespace to the variance characterizing the distributions of
non-diagonaltransition m atrix elem entsassociated to the
perturbing operator A^. T his is done w ith the help of
scaled spectralfunctions w hich take the di erent types
ofnon-diagonaltransition m atrix elem ents into account,
those coupling chaotic or regular eigenstates together as
wellas those coupling a chaotic and a regulareigenstate
together. Since they dealw ith non-diagonalm atrix elem ents,these scaled spectralfunctionsdepend necessarily
on two energy scales,the scaled energy w and the scaled
energy di erence w . T he scaled totalspectralfunction
C (w ; w )isde ned to bethesum ofthesescaled spectral
functions,i.e.,
w)
(
w
;
w)
rc

2

;n

w

IV . N O N -D IA G O N A L T R A N SIT IO N M A T R IX
E LE M E N T S

C (w ; w )= C cc(w ; w )+ C
+ C cr(w ; w )+ C

()

hA^i

rr (w ;

(23)

w ith
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(a)

1

are decaying exponentially as one goes away from the
diagonalm atrix elem ent. T his type ofdecay is a universalfeature ofone-dim ensionalsystem s [36]. T he system
behavestherefore as an e ective one-dim ensionalsystem
at the levelofthe transition am plitudes w hich are connected to the rst quantized torus surrounding the stable orbit. Fig. 5b show s clearly that the probabilities
ofm ost transitions involving chaotic eigenstates are also
severalorders ofm agnitude larger than those involving
chaotic and regular eigenstates. A s a consequence,the
valuesofthe spectralfunction C cc(w ; w ) are also m uch
larger than those of the spectral functions C rc(w ; w )
and C cr(w ; w ). T he quantitative contribution of the
two last spectralfunctions to the variance t2 (w ; w ) is
therefore negligible.
A s show n in R efs.[8,9],the leading ordercontribution
to thespectralfunction C cc(w ; w )isproportionalto the
Fourier transform of the classicalautocorrelation function of the W eyl transform of the perturbing operator.
B y virtue ofthe ergodic theorem ,the m icrocanonicalaverage overthe ergodic partofthe energy shellappearing
in the leading order contribution can be replaced w ith a
tim e(i.e.scaled action)averagealong any ergodictrajectory exploring this part in a uniform way. T he resulting
expression ofthe leading order contribution to the local
variance c2 (w ; w ) is [12]
Z1
1
2
(
w
;
w
)=
R
e
d~
s ei( w + i )~s C A~;c(~
s):
c
0;c(w )
0
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FIG .5. D istribution ofvalues ofthe transition probabilitiesjhnjA^jm ij2 asa function ofthe scaling param eterw in the
case of the scaled energy E~ = 0:2. (a) R egular eigenstate
jni; (b) C haotic eigenstate jni. T he diam onds and crosses
m ark the transitions to regular and chaotic states jm i, respectively.

(27)
H ere C A~;c(~
s) is the classicalautocorrelation function of
the W eyltransform A~(~
s),as com puted along an ergodic
trajectory ofarbitrary large scaled action S,i.e.,
Z
1 S 0
C A~;c(~
s)= lim
d~
s
S! 1 S 0

transition probabilities w hen the naleigenstate jm i is
a regular (resp.chaotic) one. Each of the three visible
sequencesofdiam onds in Fig.5a is associated to regular
eigenstatesw hich arelabelled by thesam e(even)valueof
k,w ith the upperm ost sequence corresponding to k = 0.
T his gure show s clearly that the probabilities of m ost
transitionscoupling regulareigenstatestogetherare severalorders ofm agnitude larger than those coupling regularand chaotic eigenstatestogether.T hisim pliesin return that the values ofthe spectralfunction C rr(w ; w )
are m uch larger that those of the spectral functions
C rc(w ; w ) and C cr(w ; w ). T wo other observations in
Fig. 5a are of interest. T he rst is that the square of
the diagonalm atrix elem ent hn = 575jA^jn = 575i is at
least one order ofm agnitude larger than the probabilities of transitions coupling di erent regular eigenstates
together. T he second observation is that the probabilities ofthe transitions involving regular eigenstates w ith
the sam e value ofk are m ore than one order ofm agnitude largerthan those involving regulareigenstatesw ith
di erent values of k. M oreover, the larger the di erence in k between two regular eigenstates, the sm aller
the corresponding transition probability [34]. It has also
been checked that the values ofthe transition probabilities belonging to the sequence ofdiam onds w ith k = 0

A~(~
s0 + s
~=2)

hA^ic

A~(~
s0

s
~=2) hA^ic

:

(28)

T heergodictheorem ensuresthatthelim iton ther.h.s.of
thisequation iswellde ned and unique.T he appearance
in Eq. (27) of a dam ping factor containing the w idth
is a consequence of the sm oothing of the -function
w hich is associated to di erences in scaled energies in
Eq.(24). T he form ula in Eq.(27) is wellsuited for the
num erical com putation of the classical contribution to
the localvariance c2 (w ; w ). It show s that,at the level
of the leading order contribution, the rescaled variance
2
c (w ; w ) 0;c(w )isa function w hich dependsonly on the
scaled energy di erence w and no m ore on the scaled
energy w .
A s a rstnum ericalstudy,itis interesting to com pare
the values of the rescaled variances t2 (w ; w ) 0;t(w )
and c2 (w ; w ) 0;c(w ) overa large range ofvalues ofthe
scaled energy di erence. T his is done in Fig.6 for the
case E~ = 0:2.T hefull(resp.dashed)curvecorresponds
to the rst(resp.second)rescaled variance.O neseesthat
both curvesare m odulated by the period Sr ofthe stable
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orbit lying in the plane perpendicular to the direction
ofthe m agnetic eld since they exhibit peaks exactly at
the integer m ultiples ofthe value w = 2 =S r = 0:968.
T his m odulation e ect ofthe localvariance was already
pointed out in R efs.[12,11]. O ne observes also that the
two curves are only slightly di erent from each other.
T his observation sim ply re ects the fact that the num ber of transitions involving chaotic eigenstates is very
m uch largerthan thenum beroftransitionsinvolving regular eigenstates in the chosen exam ple. C onsequently,a
num erical analysis using the bare variances them selves
would not allow to get precise enough values for the
quantitative contribution to the total variance com ing
from the regular part ofphase-space. A s seen below ,it
is necessary to use the Fourier transform ofthe rescaled
variances in order to extract quantitative precise results
from the num ericaldata. In practice, the fullcurve in
Fig.6 hasbeen calculated w ith the help ofthe num erical
data built up from the distributions ofthe non-diagonal
m atrix elem entsw hereasthe dashed curve hasbeen com puted by using Eqs.27,28. It is therefore interesting to
com pare the predictions of the expression of the leading order contribution to the local variance c2(w ; w )
w ith the num erical values obtained from the distributions of non-diagonalm atrix elem ents coupling chaotic
eigenstates together. T his is done in Fig.7a for the case
E~ = 0:2 and in Fig.8a for the case E~ = 0:316. In
both gures,the fullcurve represents the Fourier transform C (S)oftherescaled variance c2 (w ; w ) 0;c(w ),i.e.,
Z +1
C (S)= e S
d( w )cos( w S) c2 (w ; w ) 0;c(w );
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FIG . 7.
Fourier transform of the rescaled variances
of the distributions of non- diagonal transition m atrix elem ents as a function of the scaled action S=2 in the case
of the scaled energy E~ =
0:2. (a) Solid line: Fourier
transform of c2 (w ; w ) 0;c(w ); D ashed line: A utocorrelation function C A~;c. (b) Solid line: Fourier transform of
2
t (w ; w ) 0;t(w ); D ashed line: A utocorrelation function
C A~;c. (c) Solid line: Fourier transform of t2 (w ; w ) 0;t(w );
D ashed line: W eighted sum ofautocorrelation functions C A~;c
and C A~;r .

along an arbitrary ergodic trajectory. Eq.(27) predicts
~
thatboth curvesareidentical,i.e.C (S)= C A~;c(S).Fi
gs.
7a and 8a show that they agree well w ith each other
over the w hole range of values of the scaled action S.
T he valuesofthe localvariance c2(w ; w ) can therefore
be reproduced w ith an excellentprecision by the leading
order contribution alone.
T he expression ofthe spectralfunction C rr(w ; w ) in
the sem iclassical regim e is obtained m uch in the sam e
way as the expression of the spectral function D r(w ),
Eq.(20). Indeed, the contribution of a stable periodic
orbit and allits repetitions to C rr(w ) has an expression
w hich isanalogousto the one given in Eq.(19).T he only
di erence is that the am plitude A r is now replaced w ith
the Fourier transform ofthe autocorrelation function of
the W eyltransform ofthe perturbing operatoralong the
stable periodic orbit [8,9,11]. T he form alresum m ation
ofallcontributions leads to the sem iclassicalexpression

1

(29)
as calculated from the relevant num ericaldata. O n the
otherhand,the dashed curve representsthe classicalautocorrelation function C A~;c(S),Eq.(28),as com puted
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0.06

and Eq. (31) (dashed curve). T he com parison is done
in the case E~ = 0:2 (N = 120) and over one period
of the stable trajectory. It is seen that the agreem ent
between both curves is good, except in the vicinity of
the values S = 0 and S = Sr for w hich the expression
in Eq.(31) is singular. T he fullcurve would reproduce
this singular behavior all the better as the num ber of
regular states used in the com putation would be larger.
T he nite num berofregularstatesisalso responsible for
the observed little discrepancies between both curves in
the considered intervalofvalues ofthe scaled action. In
spite ofthese discrepancies,the generalgood agreem ent
between the fulland the dashed curve allow sto conclude
that the sem iclassicalexpression given in Eq. (30) can
be used to calculate the values ofthe spectralfunction
C rr(w ; w ). B y analogy w ith Eq.(25),one can also introduce a localvariance r2(w ; w ) corresponding to the
distributions of non-diagonal m atrix elem ents coupling
regular eigenstates together,de ned as

(a)
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0.06

(b)
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0
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FIG .8. Sam e asFig. 7 butin thecase ofthe scaled energy
E~ = 0:316.

C rr(w ; w )=

Z

0;r(w )

1

d~
s ei(

Re

w + i )~
s

C A~;r(~
s);

0

(30)
w ith the autocorrelation function C A~;r(~
s) given by
I
1
C A~;r(~
s)=
d~
s0
Sr
s0 s
~=2) hA^ir : (31)
A~(~
s0 + s
~=2) hA^ir A~(~
T he autocorrelation function is a periodic function w ith
the sam e period Sr as the one ofthe orbit [8,11]. In order to check the validity ofthe sem iclassicalexpression
ofC rr(w ; w ),it is easier to take the Fourier transform
w ith respect to the scaled energy di erence w on both
sides ofEq.(30) and to integrate subsequently w ith respect to the scaled energy w . IfN is the num ber ofregular states in the used spectrum ,one gets the follow ing
expression ofthe autocorrelation function
1 X
jhm rjA^ hA^irjnrij2
C A~;r(S)=
N m ;n
r

cos

w n(r) S

:

:

(33)

A s in the case of the m ean value hA^it, Eq. (22), the
contribution to the rescaled variance t2 (w ; w ) 0;t(w )
ofthe ergodic (resp.regular) com ponent ofphase-space
is weighted by the ratio ofthe m ean density ofstates of
the subset ofchaotic (resp.regular) states to the m ean
totaldensity ofstates. Equivalently,taking the Fourier
transform on both sides ofEq.(34) w ith respect to the
scaled energy di erence w , one obtains the follow ing
form ula w ith the help ofEqs.27,30 and 33
Z +1
eS
d( w )cos( w S) t2 (w ; w ) 0;t(w )

r

w m(r)

2
0;r (w ))

It is to be noted that the spectralfunctions w hich are
associated to the distributionsofnon-diagonalm atrix elem ents involving chaotic (Eqs.27,28) and regular (Eqs.
30,31) states have sim ilar classicalexpressions. A s in
the case of the diagonalm atrix elem ents, each expression takes into account the classicaltrajectory w hich is
related to the com ponentofphase-spaceconnected to the
studied subset ofnon-diagonalm atrix elem ents.
It has been checked previously that a very close estim ateofthevaluesofthetotalspectralfunction C (w ; w )
isobtained through the sum ofthe two spectralfunctions
C cc(w ; w ) and C rr(w ; w ). C onsequently,by virtue of
Eqs.26,25 and 33, the rescaled variance w hich is associated to the distributions of allnon-diagonalm atrix
elem ents can be w ritten as
0;c(w )
2
2
t (w ; w ) 0;t(w )=
c (w ; w ) 0;c(w )
0;t(w )
0;r (w )
2
+
r (w ; w ) 0;r (w ): (34)
0;t(w )

0.01

0

(

1

(32)
=

Fig.9 com pares the values of the autocorrelation function,as com puted w ith the help ofEq.(32) (fullcurve)
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0;c(w )
0;t(w )

C A~;c(S)+

0;r (w )
0;t(w )

C A~;r(S):

(35)
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FIG .9. A utocorrelation function C A~;r asa function ofthe
scaled action S=2 in the case ofthe scaled energy E~ = 0:2.
Solid line: C om putation w ith Eq.32;D ashed line: C om putation w ith Eq.31.

0.01
0
-0.01
-0.02
-0.03

T he num erical com parison between both sides of this
equation is done in Figs.7b,c for the case E~ = 0:2. In
Fig.7b,the fullcurve represents the Fourier transform
of the rescaled variance w hereas the dashed curve represents the autocorrelation function C A~;c(S) alone. O ne
sees that both curves do not agree so m uch w ith each
other. O ne has to com pare Fig.7b w ith Fig.7c in order to appreciate the quantitative im provem entw hich is
brought in the weighted sum by the contribution originating from the stable periodic orbit. In this last gure,
the fullcurve represents again the Fourier transform of
the rescaled variance w hereas the dashed curve represents now the weighted sum ofthe autocorrelation functions on the r.h.s.ofEq.(35). C ontrary to Fig.7b,both
curves agree now well w ith each other over the w hole
range ofvalues ofS. T he im provem ent is especially noticeable in the im m ediate vicinity of the peaked structures located at positions w hich are m ultiple integers of
Sr=2 = 1:03305. T his is due to the fact that the autocorrelation function C A~;r(S) contributes m ostly to the
Fourier transform in the im m ediate vicinity ofthese positions, as show n by Fig. 9. Fig. 7c provides also anothercon rm ation ofthe factthatthe spectralfunctions
C cr(w ; w )and C rc(w ; w )givereally a negligiblequantitativecontribution to thelocalvariance.O necan therefore conclude that Eq.(34) is able to reproduce the valuesofthe localvariancew ith an excellentprecision.T his
equation generalizes to the case ofa scaled system w ith
a m ixed phase-space the expression ofthe localvariance
given in R efs.[8,9]for a scaled system w ith an ergodic
phase-space. A s in the case ofthe diagonalm atrix elem ents,the generalization ofEq.(34) to a situation w ith
severalregularcom ponents in phase-space is straightforward.Indeed,one hasto add as m any weighted rescaled
variances r2 (w ; w ) 0;r (w ) as there are stable periodic
orbitsin the underlying classicaldynam ics,asillustrated
by the rem aining gures.O n the onehand,Fig.8b (resp.
Fig.10a)com paresthe Fouriertransform ofthe rescaled
variance t2(w ; w ) 0;t(w ) (fullcurve)w ith the autocorrelation function C A~;c(S) (dashed curve) in the case
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FIG . 10.
Fourier transform of the rescaled variance
w ) 0;t(w ) of the distributions of non-diagonal transition m atrix elem entsas a function ofthe scaled action S=2
in the case of the scaled energy E~ = 0:4. (a) Solid line:
Fourier transform of t2 (w ; w ) 0;t(w ); D ashed line: A utocorrelation function C A~;c. (b)Solid line: Fouriertransform of
2
t (w ; w ) 0;t(w );D ashed line: W eighted sum of autocorrelation functions C A~;c and C A~;r .
2
t (w ;

E~ = 0:316 (resp. E~ = 0:4). A s in the previous case,
there are m any discrepancies between both curves because the contributions com ing from the stable periodic
orbits are m issing. O n the other hand, Fig. 8c (resp.
Fig.10b)com paresthe Fouriertransform ofthe rescaled
variance (fullcurve)w ith the weighted sum ofautocorrelation functions (dashed curve) in the case E~ = 0:316
(resp. E~ = 0:4). T he sum now contains the properly
weighted contributions originating from the stable periodic orbits w hich have been identi ed in the previous
Section.In both cases,the very good agreem entbetween
the two curvescon rm sthe validity ofthe generalization
ofEq.(34).

V . C O N C L U SIO N

T hispaperhasbeen devoted to the study ofthe quantitativecontributionsofthedi erentcom ponentsm aking
up a m ixed phase-space to the value ofthe m ean characterizing the distribution ofdiagonaltransition m atrix elem entsand to thevalueofthevariancecharacterizing the
distributionsofnon-diagonaltransition m atrix elem ents.
W ith the help of num erical com putations done in the
fram ework of the H ydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic
eld,it has been show n that these contributions can be
wellidenti ed in the sem iclassicalregim e.T he com putations have con rm ed that the leading ordercontribution
of the ergodic com ponent to the m ean is equal to the
13

average ofthe W eyltransform A~ ofthe perturbing operator A^ along an arbitrary ergodic trajectory. T hey have
also con rm ed thatthe leading ordercontribution ofthe
sam e com ponent to the variance is proportionalto the
Fourier transform of the autocorrelation function of A~,
this autocorrelation function being also com puted along
an arbitrary ergodictrajectory.O n theotherhand,ithas
been found that the contribution ofeach regularcom ponentto the m ean isequalto the average ofA~ around the
corresponding stable orbit. It has also been found that
the contribution ofeach such com ponentto the variance
isproportionalto the Fouriertransform ofthe autocorrelation function of A~,this autocorrelation function being
again com puted around the corresponding stable orbit.
Foreach studied quantity,the contributionscom ing from
the ergodic and regular com ponents have therefore sim ilar expressions,each expression taking into account the
particularclassicaltrajectory w hich isrelated to the considered com ponent. T he stable periodic orbits provide a
convenient m ethod to com pute the contributions ofthe
various regular com ponents to m ean and variance w ith
high accuracy. T his m ethod is di erent from the one
w hich has been proposed by R obnik and Prosen for the
sam e purpose. A s a nalstep, it has been show n that
m ean and variance can be expressed as a weighted sum
ofthe contributions ofalldi erent com ponents belonging to the m ixed phase-space. T he weight appearing in
front of a given contribution has been identi ed as the
ratio ofthe m ean density ofstates ofthe corresponding
com ponentto the m ean totaldensity ofstatesofthe system . A lthough the study has been done for a particular
scaling system ,theresultspresented in thispaperarerelevantto allgeneric scaling system s w ith a sm allnum ber
ofdegrees offreedom having a m ixed phase-space.
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